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Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) 
PO Box K406 
HAYMARKET NSW 1240 

Dear Madam/Sir 

Re: objection to the proposedr ¢ ,1 tlution and abolition of 
the Federal Electorate of Reidt;~:i!:

I am writing to place a formal objection tg,j;" e recently propo ",g. redistribution 
leading to the abolition of the Federal EI ~"~lofate of R~id. While ("ffV~ ~:l~ Blaxland, 
my work has made acutely aware of t h e;. i~8mpos!li;g,~;> issues ancf~~~hengths of 
Reid. I am a Social Worker and a CommuriitY, :"$~ !i2ices Coordinator at the NSW 
Service for the Treatment and ' ehabilitation"of ;:!torture and Trauma Survivors 
(STARTTS). STARTTS works '. ' : ",~~ [ 5 0 refLJ~~~ >communities in NSW and I 
have personally been engaged wi 'o',:.,noSt g(,Jhem ovendl1Y 15 years at STARTTS. 
During the last five years most of m¥:i,ponfa9l~:?,~.Q.8 wor~~\Ne re focussed on newly 
arrived and emerging . , ~9~.~.Hnities s~.ch ~~!r$outhi ,~l,IgaheseJ Afghan (Hazara in 
particular), Iraqi, $ierra~:'>:Ce'Q'ean, Som~j( Liberia:Ii"and Karen. All of those 
communities hay.g.~:$fgnifica ' prese71("?tion in the various suburbs that form 

errylands and Guildford. 

"" yih Reid face include: need to develop 
communitY, capacities a ' infrastructure, lack of understanding of Australian 
syst~pJ§>:and prot~§~~s , l,I9in9 the political processes, challenges to family 
and;;'4~tJ1munity coh e~I~n, hlg fj::'~~nemployment and difficulties finding affordable 
accomrrl'9<:iation. On th.~l~+other<t tl·and refugee communities have brought many 
strengthS":t9:,Reid and ~iJstra lia n community in general including willingness to 
work, art a n~ ;~l.Jlture' 9§;ijlmitment to Australia and high levels of social capital. It 
is clear that a;: : 'qM!J1l;>e~~~'5f suburbs within Reid share very similar characteristics 
and face similar"lssu'es': 

.~.%]~<:. 

Additionally , all refugee communities I have worked with have developed very 
positive and mutually respectful relationships with the current member for Reid, 
the Hon. Laurie Ferguson. Through this relationship, community leaders have 
developed an increased understanding of Australian political processes and were 
able to educate their communities. Additionally, they often speak of the fact that 
being able to raise their issues directly and with one MP (rather than 3 they 
would need to deal with should the redistribution occur) give them and their 

¥" . , 

Reid particularly':~k " rn, Gran Ie, Beral ' 

comm ."
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number of reasons 

politician is an important element of this process. Addit"onally, as numbers of 
refugees in Reid are significant, their opinions truly matte 

I believe that the Reid electorate should be retai 
including : 

1. The eighty years of existence and the:'sl 
local population . 

2. I am aware that it is desirable that al ' ; \~i~ ats are named after Prime 

communities a sense that their voices are being heard and that they are 
participating in a legitimate democratic process. 

You may be aware that in the countries, majority of refugees come from, 
democratic processes are usually non-existent. Most refugees have faced 
regimes where dissent is punished by torture and/or death. Thus, it is essential 
for their settlement and social inclusion to be able to participate in genuine 
democratic processes and feel that their needs and opinions matter. Being able 
to raise issues for community members living in a number of suburbs with one 

Ministers. The Federal S e;~lj,pf Reid wa's 'i ' ; J;~rned after Sir George Houston 
Reid (1845-1918). He ~~~·t~J~8te d to rept~§ent East Sydney in Federal 
Parliament in 1901 after ;q~ i ng;i\er~m ier of \N~'t' South Wales between 
1894-99. He was instrume~t~,1 in'<~~y~g~ing Jji~ns for the Constitutional 
Convention in J~§,~ 'Z+ 9 8 which:::: e tte'n'de; d7 

where he chaired the 
Finance Cornrriltte . 

According ~: . .AEC gui . ines, th {, pming of federal divisions has been 
the subject' · . a A~.~nm~~~f;: t .~t . r~~omm endat i ons from parliamentary 
committees. T jI;4aj~'c£Wg~Ya~'alt;j,with most recently by the 1995 Inquiry

"~~~'n:}'j${:X·~~;, :':t:...~ ;;,:w, _. +{o~\rM"~" • -"'->~{~: ' 

of:thEf ';:}olntStandl ' Committee on Electoral Matters. 

....... ..rom

, ,\};,;v.. .
 

these re~pmmeQ~~tions, a set of guidelines or conventions has 
< Ba.~ n developec nd th'ese are referred to by redistribution committees 
a li;a\I~ ~gmented e. .ctora' commissions. The recommendations include that 
divisib'ns shoula'::1'be named after deceased Australians who have 
renderecnoutSfanding service to their country. When new divisions 
are create(lfflfthe names of former Prime Ministers should be 
considered.'" In this case, the committee has recommended the removal 
of a former Prime Minister's name and replacing with a later one. This is a 
very unfortunate and puzzling decision. George Reid's historic merit is 
evident and should not be lightly dismissed. 
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intere:St · of 

3.	 The commonality of characteristics, strengths and issues of newly arrived 
refugee communities with high numbers settling in Reid. I have already 
outlined the benefits of retention of Reid to those communities. I also 
believe that retention of Reid provides an effective and efficient avenue to 
address the needs and challenges of those communities thus enhancing 
the rate of integration and furthering their social inclusion. This is essential 
to Australian social cohesion and economic and social development. 

4. The reality that Reid was over quota; 

5.	 The expected further population increases in the i;~,t~j~s of Homebush Bay, 
Sydney Olympic Park, the former Lidcombe hfos"'\<hal and Regents Park 
RAAF site, former Brickwoods site at HgJtQY nd Auburn Shopping 
Centre. Retention of Reid will also enduxe'fit l1at th .!§§pes that may arise 
from population increases are add [~~Sed effect fvei~!" , and efficiently. 
Clearly, the retention of Reid i~>i;'!ji rJ ;(ttthe best Australian 
community and the community of.~~ra~J -» 

6.	 The very long presence of an elect~l pffL ,.in Granville - the office is 
located in a central 10catjp!1 and is accijs,§ible by public transport. Many 
community members (refi.ige~A'Cind non ~'t~f4gee) have visited the office 
and received assistance. ftil~ .re>mova l of the'1otfJce will result in a reduction 

~'1;", :'f.F,	 · ,~\<:;<;} ,~ ,·: ,t/~~~.;.. _ ....' t>:>if.~, 

of service for a very underpr'iVil~ged ;'a'f~a ; pf SYd iJ~Y. This is likely to cause 
significant disru . and affe'/ 've$; 'of;m'~(b~;j~pmmunity members . 

,	 ""+\9< 

7.	 The extraordinary with both Parramatta and 
McMahol1;: 

8. 

9. 

1O.	 Th~ .reality that t I redistribution is not sustainable for a time beyond the 
next 'F!arlJament. 

11.	 The fact "in this redistribution will divide refugee communities in 3 
electorates where their proportion of the overall population will be less 
than in Reid thus increasing likelihood that their issues will not be 
perceived as priorities. According to the ABS 2006 Census, Reid currently 
boasts 49.5 % overseas born with over 70% of population speaking 
language other than English at home. This can be compared with 
numbers for Lowe (40.5 % overseas born and 50% speaking language 
other than English), Blaxland (44.5 % and 69.4%), Parramatta (35.1 % 
and 39.2%) and the whole of Australia (22.2 % and 21.5%) 
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Clearly, Reid is highly culturally diverse. In the interest of the issues of 
refugee communities being considered political priorities and an effective 
and efficient avenue to progress these issues towards improvements in 
policy and service delivery it is essential to maintain the seat of Reid. 

I hope this letter has provided you with some of the arguments to maintain the 
seat of Reid. Should you require any further information please contact me using 
one of the avenues below: 

Phone (work): 9794 1900 
Phone (mobile): 0408660393 
Phone (home): 9632 1308 
E-mail: jasmina.bajraktarevic@sswahs.nsw.gov.a ';, 
i bajraktarevic@hotmail.com 
Address (work): PO Box 203, FAIRFIELDN~, ., 165 
Address (home): 7/4-6 McCredie Rd, Gl:lJt1DFORD WEST NSW 2 6: 

Yours sincerely 
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